Affinity Groups

Community Health / Social Determinants of Health (SDoH)

Affinity Groups are intimate forums focused on a shared issue, topic or the collective challenges of its members. The goal is to share similar concerns, best practices, lessons learned, industry trends and resources to help their organizations thrive.

New in 2020!
The SDoH Affinity Group kicked off in February 2020 convening over 40+ Chief Community Health Officers and other executives accountable for SDoH activities to collaborate and share progress on approach, program development, and structures defining Community Health for their organizations.

Register to be Invited
Please create an SI profile – takes just 2 minutes- and you’ll gain access to member-only content and events. When you create a profile, you indicate your topics of interest (such as SDoH) and that will make sure you are informed about SI events and news that interests you most.

Scottsdale Institute Online Resources
Publications: Executive Outlook
Chief Community Health Officers
February 2020

Related SI Teleconferences
CommonSpirit as Worldwide Partner to Address Root Causes of Illness
CommonSpirit – November 2019

Innovative Technologies to Manage Social Determinants of Health at Advocate Physician Partners
Advocate Aurora Health – July 2019

Utilizing Social Determinants of Health at Centura
Centura Health – September 2019

Update on MACRA and VBC Regulations and Social Determinants of Health
Deloitte – August 2018

“I have found SI to be a great source for peer networking, information sharing, and healthcare industry thought-leadership.”
– Heather Nelson, University of Chicago

For More Information
If interested in participating or leading one of the future calls, please contact:
Cynthia Schroers, Director, Affinity Groups
cschroers@scottsdaleinstitute.org

SDoH Dialogue Calls
These ongoing quarterly conversations are peer-led, invitation only, not written about, and not posted. We discuss whatever is top of mind including current influencers, quick wins, the latest research and more.

2020 SDoH Scheduled Calls
- Tuesday, February 25th – 2:30 pm
- Thursday, May 28th – 2:30 pm
- Tuesday, August 18th – 2:30 pm
- Tuesday, November 17th – 2:30 pm

Some call hosts share background materials to support discussion. Please reach out to Cynthia for information distributed on past calls such as:
Partnering to Build Healthy Communities
Host: Pablo Bravo, CommonSpirit, February 2020

Save the Date: SDoH Summit
September 10-11, 2020, in Chicago

SI Affinity Groups gather annually at in-person Roundtables and Summits, often producing original reports. Join your peers for the first ever SDoH Summit convening in Chicago this fall.